
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Public Works in the Public Interest 

Home Page:  maine.apwa.net 

 

 

Date: October 7, 2021 

Location: Zoom 

Time: 9:00 AM 

 
 Megan Bates  Doug Howard  David Cote  Ralph Norwood 
 Dennis Cox  Robert Burns  Eric Labelle  Steve Bradstreet 
 Dan Matchett  Robert Seelye  Tony Laplante  Chip Swan 
 Ryan Barnes  Chris Branch  Jerry Douglas  Tom Martin 

 Barry Sheff  Jeff Preble  Ryan Carrigan  Dean Lessard 

 Melissa White 
 

 Tammy(MLRC)  Scott Holland  Pete Coughlan 

 

 

Meeting Agenda: 

 

1. Call meeting to order- 9:02am 
 

2. Acceptance of  August Minutes-  Steve made a motion and Dennis 

seconded. All were in favor 
 

3. Reports 
 

a. Treasurer’s D.Cote) Checking account $8582.86, Savings 

$23281.21. APWA National has required a few things that 

Dave has been working on. 

 

b. Delegate (E. Labelle) Nothing Exciting. Awards are 

coming due. Not sure if we want to put any committee’s 

together. The following are dead lines for the awards. Snow 

and Ice control awards due December 1st. March 1st is a lot 

of the awards such as the Pace award. Pace award requires 

us to increase our membership. Do we want to push for any 

of these. Doug feels we should put a committee together to 

look and see if we should submit for some of these awards. 

Eric said he would be happy to take a look. 

 

c. Membership (Megan Bates). We are up from 159 to 163. 

4 New Members. Shawn Greely from Glenburg Mike 

Morin from Bangor, Roman ? from Texas and Toby Smith 

from Bangor. Ryan B said he did follow up with Wesley 
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Whorff and he is retiring soon and that’s why he did not renew 

his membership. 

 

d. Maine Local Roads (Tammy): Pete mentioned the welcome 

packet that we send out. He said Tammy has sent out over 50 of 

them lately and maybe that is helping with the new membership. 

He is still trying to fill a position that has been open for a while. 

Maine Local roads has moved to the office of Bureau and 

Planning under the direction of Dale Doughty. Pete said that it 

doesn’t mean any changes for them and they will be doing the 

same thing. We are doing Snow and Ice control training around 

the state right now. Tammy has set up 15 to 20 classes. They are 

half day sessions. Lots of new people. Jim Foster our Bridge 

ranger is available if you need him for bridge issues. Pete said 

they have also been busy helping Steve Landry hand out the 

speed feed back signs and the Rapid Rectangular Flashing 

Beacons for the towns getting them. Unfortunately parts are 

hard to get and it has held us up. Steve still plans to fund these 

for the next couple years. Pete and Brian are involved in a 

Federal Program that is finding new innovative ways to do jobs 

and work. Commissioner is also involved. Dean had also 

volunteered for this. 
 

e. Website (D. Howard) Doug is cleaning up the website. Adding 

the new minutes. Jobs are also coming in and being added to the 

website. 
 

 

4. Nominations for Director’s and Officers: Jeff has done all the reaching out 

for this. There are two new people joining us today. Stewart Seavey and Jamie 

Madore. They are up for nominations. Jeff made a motion to elect officers, 

Ralph Norwood as President, Scott Holland as Vice President, Tony Laplante 

as Secretary, and  Doug Howard as past President. Also Director’s who are up, 

Jeff Preble, Chris Branch, Tom Martin, Dan Matchet. New members Jamie 

Madore and Stewart Seavey. Barry seconded, all were in favor. Doug 

mentioned our charter says 1 year on positions but we have always done 2 

years. So once in it’s being an officer for 6 years. Doug asked if anybody had 

Comments on this. Eric mentioned that its good continuity with the 2 years. 

David mentioned that if somebody else wants to learn the treasurer position, he 

would move up through the ranks. Pete asked Doug if the executive committee 

page had been updated. He has one on his wall dated 2019. Doug said he was 

pretty sure it had been updated. Pete asked if he could send it out to everyone. 

Pete also asked if anybody had heard from Chris Branch. Barry said he had 

talked to him a couple of weeks ago and he is on indefinite leave of absence. 

They had changed his treatments and the first one had not gone well. Pete had 

asked for Chris’s home address. Barry said he would get it and send it around. 

 
 

 

5. 2022 Highway Congress: Doug mentioned Ralph has done some work with 

the tent company. Doug also mentioned we have talked about reducing the 



 

 

number of tents Ralph said the tent company has changed hands and we have 

got a quote from the new company that is $600 dollars more. The cost of the 

big tents are $1800 dollars which we were paying $1600 before. If we decided 

to get 1 less tent we would save $1800 dollars. Past couple congress’s we have 

not filled up both tents. Pete asked, what if the weather is crappy. Ralph said 

we would have to make sure and tell people if they weren’t in a tent. Steve 

brought up the fact if we knew the weather was not going to be good we could 

get another tent before the event and we could get a smaller tent where we have 

not filled the big tent. Steve also mentioned we underuse the Open barn area 

and maybe we could use that more. Ralph thinks people would not be happy in 

there. Dave mentioned putting one of Pete’s training area’s in there to get 

people down there. Eric said that they have been having backhoe competitions 

at most events and maybe we could get that back and have that in the open 

barn area to get people down there. It was mentioned that Cat use to do that 

and they were interested in coming to the last one until it got cancelled. Doug 

said we don’t have to make a decision today but maybe we could reach out to 

find out the information from the tent company on the timeline of ordering a 

second tent if we decided at the last minute. Dave asked about Drone 

presentations. Doug has had consultants do some for him and could reach out 

to see if they would be interested in doing a demonstration. Jeff said they use 

them as well and would check into it. Ryan B said Woodard and Curran have 

done all there Landfill surveys with there’s and it’s a handy tool. Scott asked 

Ralph and Doug about sitting down and going over the Highway Congress 

timeline. 

 
 

6. Supervisory Training: Doug asked who led the charge on this. Dave 

mentioned Bob Burns. Megan said that Dennis and Pete did the last one and we 

held it in Augusta. Megan said she would set it up and Dennis said he would 

help. Doug said we should work on some dates and get it set up. Pete asked if 

we could get some dates set and get a call out to Mike. Megan said she would 

look at what we had for dates the last time and keep them the same. Dennis 

said we should call Augusta and check in to see if we can still hold it there. 
 

7. Directors Dinner: Doug did talk to Rob about this and he was going to look to 

see if there were any events happening the end of October or the first of 

November. He has not heard back from him. Does anybody have any Ideas. 

Barry said that Bob Marley is touring again. Dennis said we have gone to see 

Jeff Dunham in the past. Rob was saying something about the time we were in 

Freeport and saw the Magician. Doug will reach out to Rob to see if he found 

anything. 
 

8. New England Chapter Fall Meeting: Doug went to this and just got back. He 

said he was a decent show. It rained and some of the things were scheduled out 

side which had to be moved inside. There were 150 attendees. I would 

recommend going but its normally in June around the Highway Congress.  

 

9. Other Business: Steve talked about the Golf Tournament. He said we had 18 

Sponsors which is the most he has seen since 2005. 68 registered 4 no-shows 

and all have paid. Steve got the bill from Val Halla which had 70 people on it. 

We were only registered for 68 and had 4 no shows. They were going to fix it 



 

 

and send it back. He has not received it yet. The cost has been at $30 dollars 

for 18 holes and went to 35 dollars. Dave should have the figures at next 

meeting but we probably make $3000 to $3500 profit. Steve has trained Jamie 

to take over. Michaela Skelton also from Ransom has helped with setting up 

the Golf Tournament.  
 

Barry congratulated Ralph with his promotion with the Turnpike. Ralph is now 

the Deputy Director of Highway and Equipment Maintenance. Barry asked 

Doug about sponsorships and what we have to do to get this started. Doug just 

wants to get the group together ( Doug, Barry, Dean, Dave, Scott) to discuss it 

a little more before rolling it out. Dave asked with the Supervisory training. He 

asked about instructors and said he would help out with it. Dave also asked 

about the Spring meeting. He said the treasurer usually handles that, and we 

should be thinking about it. Dave said he would check into locations and look 

for presentations. Pete brought up the Augusta Armory and said they have a 

caterer that comes in. Doug asked if anybody has ideas to send them in. Scott 

brought up Accreditation and said National is pushing for a Workshop to be 

held to see if we could get a couple more Agencies interested in Accreditation. 

Doug thought that was a great idea. Dave asked if it could be done at the 

Spring meeting. Scott will check into it some more. Dave asked about the fall 

meeting as he was away. Melissa spoke up and said yes we had to cancel it. 

Dave said maybe we could pull the topics we were going to do in that to the 

spring meeting. Melissa asked about the dates. April 7th would be the spring 

meeting and the first Thursday in June is the highway congress. Next month 

we set dates for the Supervisory Training. Dave asked about holding off on 

paying for the Spring meeting in case it gets canceled. Melissa said they 

usually wait to bill after the event. There are some that prepay. We can ask 

them to wait to be billed. 
 

10. Next Meeting: November 4th 
 

11. Adjourn: Steve made a motion and Dave seconded at 9:52 am 
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